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KUWAIT: The Next Episod Crew’s ‘BORN 2 DANCE’ concert (Sayaw para sa Masang Pilipino) was successfully held at the Kuwait Boys Scout
Association in Hawally last Friday. (See Page 6) —Photo by Albert Dimaculangan

MANILA: The incidence of poverty in the country
inched up during the first half of last year mainly due
to the after-effects of the onslaught of Supertyphoon
“Yolanda” in late 2013 coupled with higher food
prices, the government reported Friday.

The Philippine Statistics Authority’s (PSA) latest
report based on the Annual Poverty Indicators Survey
(Apis) showed that the poverty incidence among
individual Filipinos during the first semester of 2014
stood at 25.8 percent, up 1.2 percentage points from
the 24.6 percent recorded in the first half of 2013.

Poverty incidence 
worsened in 2014

MANILA: Vice President Jejomar Binay and his son,
Makati Mayor Junjun Binay, will undergo a preliminary
investigation by the Ombudsman for the alleged irregu-
larities in the construction of the Makati City Hall Building
II. A special panel of investigators formed by the
Ombudsman has filed a complaint of graft and malversa-
tion against the Vice President, the Makati mayor and 22
Makati government officials and private contractors for
alleged anomalies in the public bidding and awards
process in the car park project.

The special panel of investigators also recommended
that the Makati mayor and the other incumbent Makati
officials be placed under preventive suspension while
they face administrative charges for grave misconduct,
serious dishonesty and conduct prejudicial to the best
interest of the service. The Vice President was not includ-
ed in the administrative case.

According to a statement issued by the Ombudsman
on Friday, the Vice President, the mayor and the rest of
those named in the complaint will be formally investigat-
ed for malversation, falsification and violations of Section
3 (e) of the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act (causing
the government or any party undue injury, or giving any
private party unwarranted benefits or advantage in gov-
ernment concessions) and the Government Procurement
Reform Act. Joey Salgado, spokesperson for the Vice
President and Makati mayor, said: “The Ombudsman PR is
misleading. Either they are careless or simply want to cre-
ate the impression that a case has been filed when such is
not the case. What the Ombudsman special panel did
was to start its preliminary investigation into allegations,
which means all parties will be asked to submit their for-
mal comments. —Inquirer.net

Binay, son face graft raps

SULTAN KUDARAT: Hundreds of Muslim rebels
lined up in the Philippines yesterday to register
as voters, keeping faith with a 2014 peace pact
that was thrown into doubt after 44 policemen
were killed in a botched terror raid.

The Moro Is lamic  L iberat ion Front  (MILF)
rebels, unarmed and wearing civilian clothes,
had their photographs and fingerprints taken at
a government building in the southern town of
Sultan Kudarat to qualify for voter identification
cards. “They are all very eager to take part,” Von
a l  H a q ,  s p o k e s m a n  fo r  t h e  1 0 , 0 0 0 - m e m b e r
MILF’s military wing told AFP. Some would be
voting for the first time, he added.

“This is part of our preparations to lead our
own government,” he said, referring to a March
2014 agreement in which the MILF committed
to end an armed rebel l ion that  has  c la imed
120,000 lives. As part of the deal, the MILF is to

disarm and President Benigno Aquino is set to
legislate an area of Muslim self-rule.

Rey Sumalipao, regional head of the govern-
ment’s Commission on Elections, told AFP he
expects about 1,500 members to register within
the day to allow them to vote in national and
local elections.

Other MILF members are expected to apply
later, he added.

Muslim rebels have been battling for inde-
pendence or autonomy in the southern islands
of  the mainly  Cathol ic  Phi l ippines s ince the
1970s.

The peace process was thrown into doubt on
January 25 when MILF forces and other armed
groups ambushed pol ice  commandos going
a f t e r  M a l a y s i a n  Z u l k i f l i  b i n  H i r,  o n e  o f  t h e
world’s most wanted Islamic militants.

The f ight ing lef t  44  pol icemen dead and

sparked a public backlash, causing parliament
to suspend debates on the proposed self-rule
law.

The MILF returned some of the dead com-
mandos’ weapons and pledged to go after other
militants sought by the Philippine courts, but
re jec ted Aquino’s  demand that  i t  surrender
those who took part in killings. Rebel leaders
said they would impose their own sanctions on
those found at fault.

The Senate and the House of Representatives
have since said they will resume discussions on
the bill that they said would likely pass by mid-
June. Al Haq, the MILF spokesman, said Saturday
the high rebel turnout was proof they remained
committed to the peace process.  “ We’re ver y
confident that the peace process will continue,”
said Al Haq, adding he last voted in 1986 before
becoming a full-time guerrilla. —AFP

Rebels sign up to vote as Philippines
moves to save peace pact
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KUWAIT: Free of glitz and glamour and running  of funfilled fit-
ness workout, the Kuwait Fitness Meet Up group at its open air
venue, the famous Mc Donalds Al Cornice seaside. Initiated
and organized by a group of fitness professionals in Kuwait
namely; Jerico Gongon, Ruth Montuya and Marilyn Valera, your
attendance and participation to evry

Friday’s fitness program is surely worth your effort! Other
than keeping yourself fit and healthy you get a chance to meet
new friends. The program starts at 9:30am and ends at 11am,
consisting of four sessions starting with stretching exercises,
followed by Zumba, Hip Hop

dancing to the tune of the hottest latin dance work out,
working through the art of cardio-kick boxing and martial arts
ending up with yoga to relax those tired and overworked mus-
cles! Indeed! very tiring but fulfilling! So, what are you waiting
for? Burn those unwanted fats, join us every friday, at mc don-
alds, al cornice seaside, and watch yourself shaping up seeing a
brand new day with a brand new you!  For more details, please
contact Mr. Bong Pagutayao and Ms Vanessa Gustilo on these
numbers: 99530665 & 55662575!

‘Kuwait Fitness Meet’ continues

Islander Team bags basketball championship 
KUWAIT: Islander Team bagged the championship title for the recently concluded Philippine Amateur basketball League Kuwait (PABL.K) (5”8 1/2 division) tournament held
at the Qadiya Gym in Hawally. Desert Storm Team, their closest rivals, took-home first runners-up position followed by Pampanga Blades on the second. The PABL.K ‘Mythical
Five’ were also named as follows: J. Simbol, D. Basco, Rapio, Laerna and Satillan. The Best Coach was award was given to Richmond Roldan. 
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Ni Jaime Etheridge 

KT: Paano mo naisip gawin ang ‘Bamboo
Stalk’?

Al-Sanousi: Mula ng ako’y bata pa, lagi kong
iniisip kung anu ang pagtingin ng iba sa amin.
Negatibo ang iniisip nila, pero anuman ang iniisip
nilang yun hindi na mahalaga sa akin iyon, ang
mahalaga sa akin sa ngayon ay kung anu ang
magagawa ko para harapin ito. Kaya nagsimula
akong magsulat ng mga artikulo sa magazines
may-kinalaman sa Kuwait. Pero alam kong hindi
sapat ang mga iyon para maiparating ko sa
maraming tao ang nasa loob ng puso ko. Kaya
naisip kong mas lalawak marahil ang makakabasa
kung papasukin ko ang mundo ng pagsusulat ng
nobela. Napili ko ngang tema ang may-kinalaman
sa isang taong mayroong masalimuot na
pagkakakilanlan (identity). Mahirap magsulat ng
nobelang tulad nito, lalo’t hindi naman sarili kong
kuwento ito at isa pa, medyo sarado ang kaisipan
ng ilan sa amin kaya mahirap pasukin ang gani-
tong subject. Sa totoo lang, kung mayroong mag-
susulat ng nobelang ganito, si Jose Mendoza
(tauhan sa kanyang nobela) ang dapat
magkuwento nito. Kasi siya mismo ang makaka-
pagsasabi ng kung anu ang nasa sa loob niya.
Yung pagkakakilanlan niya na kalahating Kuwaiti,
iyon ang dahilan kung bakit ko siya pinayagang
makapasok sa bahay ko. Nang dahil sa kalahating
iyon, puede niyang ma-access ang buong kaba-
hayan ko. Iyan ang dahilan kung bakit ko naisulat
ang nobelang ito at maikuwento ang nararam-
daman ng ‘iba’(other half ) at maisulat kung
papaano nga kami tinitingnan ng ibang tao.
KT: Anu-ano ang tema at mga isyung isinama
mo sa Nobela?

Al-Sanousi: Ang nobelang naisulat ko ay may-
kinalaman sa relasyon namin sa ‘iba’ at kung
papaanong ang saradong kaisipan, na alam kong
malaking epekto sa pag-unlad, ay hindi puedeng
makinig sa ibang boses at katuwiran. Dahil sa
saradong kaisipan, naniniwala kami na umiikot
lamang ang mundo sa amin, at lagi kaming tama
at ang iba ay mali. Iyan ay dahil lang sa hindi

namin sila kilala. Tanging bukas palad na pag-
tangggap sa iba at marahil konting kamalayan
ukol sa kanila ang magbubukas ng pinto para
unawain ang bawat isa at hindi na dapat pang
ikunsidera ang relihiyon, kultura at pagkakaiba ng
wika. Sa nobelang naisulat ko, makikita doon ang
mga katanungan ukol sa pagkatao, kalayaan
makapili ng relihiyon na gusto niya at maging
kalayaan kung saan niya ibig manirahan.
KT: Bumisita ka ba sa Pilipinas at nanirahan
doon? Papaano mong nalaman ang kultura ng
mga Pilipino, pagkain, pamilya at kung
papaano silang mamuhay? 

Al-Sanousi: Oo. Pero
bago iyan, nagbasa
muna ako ng ukol sa
bansa nila. Matapos
akong magbasa, nagsu-
lat agad ako ukol sa
kanila, pero pakira-
madam ko kulang. Hindi
ko iyon masyadong
nagustuhan, dahil paki-
ramadam ko, hindi iyon
sapat. Kaya nagpunta
ako ng Pilipinas ng ilang
beses, maraming
pagkakataon, para maki-
halubilo at malaman ko
talaga ang kanilang kul-
tura. Gusto kong
makalanghap ng
hangin, ng parehong hanging nilalanghap ni Jose
Mendoza, kumain ng parehong pagkain, umikot sa
kanilang mga lansangan at matulog sa masikip na
kama. Nung bumalik ako sa Kuwait, pakiramdam ko,
hindi na ako ang dating Saud Al-Sanousi. Parang puma-
sok na sa aking pagkatao ang dugo si Jose Mendoza.
Ako’y si Jose Mendosa ng mahigit isang taon, hang-
gang sa matapos ko nga ang nobela. 
KT: Paano tinanggap ng mga tao dito sa
Kuwait ang iyong libro? Anu pakiramdam nila?
Mayroon bang mga kritisismo sa pagbubukas
mo ng isyung may-kinalaman sa usapin ng
mga kabataang ipinanganak ng magulang na

mula sa ibang lahi ang nanay at Kuwaiti ang
tatay? Nabanggit din ang ukol sa bedoons at
iba pa? 

Al-Sanousi: Tinanggap ng maayos ang nobela
sa Kuwait kahit sabihin mang nabanggit doon
ang ilang mga negatibong aspeto sa aming
lipunan. Bago pa man ito makatanggap ng pagki-
lala at masipat ang international prize, nakuha ko
na ‘State Incentive Award’, pinakamataas na pagki-
lala sa nobelang kathang isip sa Kuwait. Ang
award ng Kuwait ay patunay na kinikilala nila ang
malaking papel ng nobela sa pagharap sa mga
mahahalagang isyu may kinalaman sa aming

lipunan. Marami ring
krit iko na hindi
nagustuhan ang
aking nobela,  dahil
sinisira ko raw ang
magandang imahe ng
Kuwait.  Pero ang
tagumpay ng librong
ito ay patunay na hin-
di naman ganuon; sa
katunayan, hindi ko
inasahan na mapa-
pansin ito ng sobra
lalo pa ng mga
kabataan o mak-
abagong henerasyon.
Siguro mas-mahirap
unawain ito ng mas-
nakakatanda dahil

nabanggit ko at  pinuna ko ang ilang mga kau-
galiang taglay ng Kuwait na mas-makapangyari-
han pa kesa sa relihiyon. 
KT:  Anu naman ang narinig mong puna o
papuri mula sa mga nakabasang Pinoy?

Al-Sanousi: Hindi pa nailalathala sa Ingles ang
nobela. Pero gustong-gusto ko na ring marinig
ang mga sasabihin nila ukol sa nobelang isinulat
ko. Lalabas ang nobela sa wikang Ingles sa Abril
na ilalathala ng Bloomsbury Qatar Foundation
Publishing, pero nabasa na rin ito ng ilang mga
Pinoy kasi habang ginagawa ko ang draft sa
wikang Ingles, ipinabasa ko na rin sa ilang mga

kaibigang Pinoy. Mukha namang mabuti ang pag-
tanggap nila at sabi nga nila’y ito ay isang tapat at
makatotohanan paglalahad ng istorya. 
KT: Anu ang naramdaman mo sa pagtalakay sa
mga isyung di gaanong pinag-uusapan (ques-
tions of identity, social class, exclusion and
fairness) sa lipunan ng Kuwait? Mayroon bang
mga pagbabago sa nakalipas na taon? 

Al-Sanousi: Para maging patas, ang isyung
nabanggit ko sa nobela ay hindi naman talaga
talamak (widespread social phenomena), kahit
man sabihing kapansin-pansin ang mga ito. Pero
natalakay ang isyung, apektado ang marami sa
amin sa Kuwait. Hindi ibig sabihin lahat na ng
mga tao dito ay racist o may-pagtatangi sa lahi.
Isa sa hanay na medyo sensitibo na inilabas ko rin
sa nobela ay ang isyu ng bedoons, bukod pa yan
sa isyu ng relihiyon. Siguro ko naman mauu-
nawaan ito ng mga taong makakabasa lalo na at
dumarami na rin sa mga Arabo ngayon ang nag-
babasa ng libro!
KT: Anu ang nakikita mong papel ng mga
nobelista sa Kuwait?

Al-Sanousi: Mahirap sagutin yan kasi iyang
tanong na iyan ay malaking hamon sa amin.
Hindi ko naman masasabi na bilang nobelista
direkta naming mababago ang lipunan.  Sabi nga
ni late Egyptian novelist Tawfik Al-Hakim ang mga
artists at mga manunulat ay hindi naman reform-
ers (tagapagbago) pero puede silang maka-
impluwensiya sa mga decision makers/lipunan at
doon magsisimula ang pagbabago. Sa totoo lang,
masaya akong nakaka-impluwesya ako sa kahit
maliit na bilang ng mga tao sa lipunan. Nakikita
ko ang mga reaksyon ng nakakabasa nito sa ‘The
Bamboo Stalk’, yung isa ngang kabayan kong
babae, matapos daw basahin ang nobela ko agad
siyang bumili ng dalawang cellphones, isa para sa
katulong niyang Pinay at isa para sa pamilya ng
katulong niya sa Pilipinas. Para daw mabigyan sila
ng pagkakataon na makapag-usap ng madalas via
Skype. Ang libro ay nakatulong sa kanya ng mala-
ki para maunawaan ang kalalagayan ng iba at
paghihirap nila. Para sa akin, yung kumentong
iyon ay sapat na. Alam mo kahit isa lang ang
mabago ng dahil sa isinulat ko malaking bagay na
iyon sa akin.
KT: Anu ang mga plano mo sa hinaharap? 

Al-Sanousi: Tapos ko nang isulat ang bago
kong nobela Nov 2014, nasa editing stage na ako
ngayon. Bago ito.  Kakaiba kumpara sa The
Bamboo Stalk; ito ay may kinalaman sa relasyon
ng bawat isang tao sa kanyang kapwa. Naipakita
ko sa nobela ang mas bukas na kaisipan at pag-
tanggap ng mga matatandang henerasyon at
kung papaanong nabale-wala lahat ang mga iyon
ng dahil sa giyera mula Iranian Revolution, ang
Iraq-Iran War, ang Iraq-Kuwait War, ang Gulf War at
ang kilala ngayong “Arab Spring”. Ipinakita ko dito
kung papaanong nagbago ang kaisipan ng bawat
isa nang dahil sa digmaan.

Noong panahon sa Kuwait ang sectarianism
(pagkakaiba ng paniniwala) ay walang kahulugan
sa iba, pero nang sumiklab ang digmaan sa mga
bansang nakapaligid sa amin, doon na nila nala-
man ang pagkakaiba nila sa bawat isa. Ang kaisi-
pang ito ay nagbago at nakaapekto sa aming mga
kapit-bahay. Noong nagkaroon ng giyera ang
Iraq-Iran, dito sa Kuwait nahati kami sa dalawang
grupo, ang Sunni group ay sumupor ta kay
Saddam Hussein at ang Shiite group at sumupor-
ta naman kay Khomeini, at hanggang sa sakupin
na nga ng Iraq  ang Kuwait, nabago na ang lahat.
Noong una, lahat kami kilala namin ang isat-isa
bilang  Arab Muslims, pero ngayon kilala na
namin ang isat isa bilang Shiites at Sunnis. At
nang matapos ang giyera, nawala na kami ng
tuluyan; parang naging Americanized na kami,
parang mas-Amerikano pa kami kesa sa mga
Amerikanong tunay. Hindi mo masisi kasi malaki
ang naging papel ng America sa paglaya namin sa
kamay ni Saddam Hussein. 

—(Isinalin ni Ben Garcia. Tunghayan ang 
pagsusuring ginawa (book review) ni 

Jaime Etheridge sa Page 4 ng Kuwait Times)

Manunulat
tinalakay ang
‘bawal’ sa libro

Manunulat
tinalakay ang
‘bawal’ sa libro
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KUWAIT: The Filipino Language Christian Congregation (FLCC),
a Full-Gospel Filipino Church under the umbrella of the National
Evangelical Church in Kuwait have celebrated its 23rd Year
Anniversary on February 27 at the Fintas Wedding Hall, Fintas,
State of Kuwait. The theme of this year’s celebration is “Behold...
the Dawning of a Great Increase.” 

The whole day event commenced with a Thanksgiving
Worship Service. Bishop Jun Nones, the Senior Pastor and the
Overseer of FLCC Churches Kuwait and FLCC GMPI Churches
(Philippines) delivered the anniversary message wherein he
exhorted the whole congregation to be faithful to their calling.
He also challenged them to continue sharing the love of God to
the less-fortunate people and keep on becoming a good exam-
ple to everyone whether they be at their flats or at work.

During the lunch break, as everyone savored the delicious
food catered by Mario’s Restaurant, the awarding of certificates
of completion to the graduates of various trainings like the
Growing Strong, Colossians Series and TT was held. The trophies
and medals were also awarded to the Champion and Runners-
up of the recently concluded FLCC 5th Great Commissioner’s
Cup. The Champion’s Trophy was awarded to Alpha and Omega
Church-Salmiya while the first runner-up trophy was received

by the Fruitbearers Church-Riggae.
After lunch, the much-awaited FLCC 4th Bible Quiz Olympiad

was held with ten participating teams from Harvesters Church-
Fahaheel, Abundance Church-Farwaniya, Faithful and True
Church-Jleeb, Cornerstone Church-Jahra, Fruitbearers Church-
Riggae, Shekinah Church-Kuwait City, Heirs of the Kingdom
Children’s Church-Kuwait City, Agape Church-Hawally, More
Than Conquerors Church-Maidan Hawally and Alpha and
Omega Church-Salmiya. The following were the winners:

1. Individual Champion - Zenaida Sotto-Alim of Fruitbearers
Church-Riggae.

Individual 1st Runner-Up was Macario De Jesus of Shekinah
Church.

Individual 2nd Runner-up was Gemma Atinon.
2. Team Champion - Fruitbearers Church-Riggae. Fruitbearers

was the defending champion and the champion for the past
three Bible Quiz Olympiad. The Team was composed of Zenaida
Alim, Gemma Atinon and Marilou Cabile.

3. Team 1st Runner-Up - Shekinah Church of Kuwait City
composed of Maricel Miranda, Macario De Jesus and Crizaldo
Hermoso.

4. Team 2nd Runner-Up - More Than Conquerors Church of

Maidan Hawally composed of Vicky Nones, Rona Abrera and
Jejeh Abejar.

The Bible Quiz Olympiad Championship Trophies were
donated by Mr. Yaqoub Al-Hijri of Jollibee while the Medals for
all the finalists were donated by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Balunso.

During the breaks of the Bible Quiz, several special presenta-
tions were rendered as follows: song number by the NLD 8th
Generation graduates, song number by the Heirs of the
Kingdom Youth, a dance by the Heirs of the Kingdom Children,
a tambourine dance by the FLCC Praise Dancers, an interpreta-
tive dance by the Cornerstone Dancers and a tear-jerker (ala
Maalaala Mo Kaya) by the Faithful and True Dramatics Guild.
Audience participation was also done with exciting games and
raffle draws. Raffle draw prizes were donated by the FLCC
Satellite Churches. The Masters of Ceremony were Lenie Romero
and Lielani Occena.

Bishop Jun Nones would like to thank the Organizing
Committee headed by Michelle Lomboy, the committees which
took care of all the different aspects of the celebration, the
whole FLCC family, the sponsors and most especially to God,
Who had enabled FLCC to successfully hold this event. To Him
be all praise and all the glory.

FLCC HOLDS 23rd ANNIVERSARY
‘Behold... the dawning of a great increase’

—Photos by Rommel Tan
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Happy birthday to Vanessa Almaquer Gustilo (girl in orange shirt in front right side) from C.I.A. Kuwait Fitness
Group and F.C.C. Family

Greetings



Room for rent 
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Available March 25, 
Maidan Hawally,
near China Town
restaurant and

Bouhamra Clinic 

Pls contact 

Tel 65020905

KUWAIT: Next Episod Crew’s “BORN 2 DANCE”
concert (Sayaw para sa Masang Pilipino) was
successfully held at the Kuwait Boys Scout
Association in Hawally last Friday. The event
was held to mark their First Anniversary as a
Pinoy dance group.  The organizers would like
to thank the following persons/organiza-
tions/company who helped in making this
concert possible :

ORGANIZERS & SPONSORS
- Reformed And United Guardians
Brotherhood International Incorporated
(R.U.G.B.I.I) Kuya Freddie @ Sir Nick
- Pavanoo Royale Eng. Mohammad
- Ajwaa Agency Tita Ma Teresa Onday Sapra
Sapra
- Al Ektasad Exchange 
- Dragon Team Int’l
- Ultimate Extremer Int’l

- Chic Kuwait Tita Madz Nunag
- Kapatid Mr Medo Abbod
- Panorama Kuwait Times Mr Ben Garcia & Mr.
Albert Al
- Ilocana Women’s Organization in Kuwait Tita
Farida Al Halimii Mariam Alzankawi Leah
Acacio
- Bubble Mix
- Maniniyot Kuwait

“PERFORMERS”
- ID Crew Ktown Wredz Villanueva and the
group
- ER Force Jayson Tejero Dario Zamora Jr.
Jeffrey SilvanoFerdz Cortez
- KMPK Dancers
- Mr&Ms. Teen Kuwait - PTQ Production 
- Simple Warriors Crew 
- Pobreng Rapper
- Rap Infantry 

- Abygail Dado
- Dee Mee Aishiteru
- Jennifer L Uy
- Felda Basnillo
- Mat Mambusti
- Dante Patiag of Twice Limit Dance Crew our
first group

“HOST”
- Raymund Recamadas
- Zyra Susara
“SPECIAL GUEST”
- Hon. Raul Dado and the rest of the PHILIP-
PINE EMBASSY KUWAIT
- Miss Kathrina Perea

“ORGANIZERS”
- Cyliz Rea
- Jogie Ruel Perez Herrera
- Bean Panong

- Tita Ma Teresa Onday Sapra Family & Friends 
- Shaima Ayman
- Tita Lilian Lamping Benitez

“ Next Episode Crew Members”
- Pope Saint Julius
- King Jay
- LuLu Sg Xhie Min
- Jinny Gonzales Miranda
- Melody Momay Halverson
- Habiba Ayman
- Likha Taong Grasa
- Maldito Koh
- Wredz Villanueva
- Ching-Chang Basia-Ra?ola
- Rolando Ma Cambia Jr. 
- Jhung
- Acir Van Lilkerwix
- Argel Joseph Balog

NEC marks 1st ’versary with dance concert

—Photos by Albert Dimaculangan
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ICSA celebrates 14th foundation day ‘versary
KUWAIT: Ipinagdiwang ng ICSA, International Institute of Computer Science and Administration ang ika-14 Foundation Day Anniversary at ipagdiwang ang kanilang
kahusayan sa pagtuturo at serbisyo sa madla.Ipinakita ng mga estudyante ang kani-kanilang mga talento sa pamamagitan ng pakikilahok sa iba’t ibang kompetisyon tulad
ng Pinoy Food Cooking contest, Graphic Design, Typing, at Speech Competition. Kasalukuyan itong nag aalok ng iba’t ibang programa gamit ang makabagong paraan ng
pagtuturo nang may pagtuon sa IT at Management.

KUWAIT: After successful Filipino Badminton
Committee (FBC) 54th badminton and the 8th
anniversary cup tournaments,  FBC  Chairman
Dr. Chie Umandap announced the beginning of
registration for the 55th Badminton Tournament
dubbed ‘1st Pag-IBIG FUND Cup’ scheduled to
start this coming Friday. The tournament will be
held at their own ‘homecourt’ Kuwait Disabled
Sports Club in Hawally. All badminton and fit-
ness enthusiasts are invited to register and be
part of the 4-week tournament.

To continue the momentum, last week,
Novice Level Tournament Manager Louie
Lagada organized a ‘One Day Friendship games’
and some winners are as follows: Jimmy
Carandang and Raymond Dela Cruz (AM Higher
Mix Doubles),  Godfrey De Sousa & Rakeshwan
(AM Novice Champion), Riyad & Ranjid    (Mix
Higher Double-First Runners-up), Jules Francisco
& Marge Velasco (Novice PM Mixed Double
Champion. 

In its 8th years of existence in Kuwait, FBC
would like to sincerely  express its gratitude to
all its sponsors and partners namely Kuwait
Times-Filipino Panorama, Arab Times,  Bhasin,
Ana Del Mundo ( ADM MANPOWER INTERNA-
TIONAL) Dolor Suarez( AL ALAMIA MANPOWER
INTERNATIONAL) Tina Cruz ( ALI ABAS MAN-
POWER) Mac Khalil ( PAG-IBIG FUND) VIVA
Telecoms, Maripol Abdulla (JAMAICA
Manpower), Laila Venturina,  FBC President
Regine Panesal is also inviting everyone to visit
their FBC website www.fbckpi.com for more
details.

FBC’s Pag-Ibig Fund Cup starts 
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By Zander Grande  

KUWAIT:  The elimination round of the Philippine Bowling
Association in Kuwait 1st Season League Team Tournament
entered its ninth week at the Cozmo Bowling Center in Kheifan.
Members of the elite group of the “Magic 8” tried to outscored
each other as well as the outsiders trying to snatch the least
position. The top four teams, All Star Strikers, Cozmo,
Bowlersmate and Z’CLAS Strikers left unscathed although other
lost their game while the lower four UAE Exchange, LEAF,
Original Pin Killers and Nusantara change positions and or hold-
ing each former spots. For the last spot it is a do or die games for
Swooping Eagles and Thunder Dragons to snatched from the
dainty Nusantara team. 

UAE Exchange led by Rudy de Lima, gaining a lot of profit
after 2-week successive wins against LEAF and Asian Air Safari
jumped to a safer spot. The Remittance King easily disposed the
4-man team of Asian Air Safari 3010-2517. The husband and
wife tandem Aldin Avila who scored 212/247/202 (661) and
Michelle’s 198/245/152 (595) with combined score of 1256 pilot-
ed their team and supported by Rani Skeik (522), Mariotte Vito
and Rudy de Lima’s single game of 212. Air Safari’s depleted line
up players were Mandy Manalo (541), Dani dela Cruz (521),
Sonia Mathews (474) and Angelo Bautista (441). With the win-
lose results, Air Safari landed in a safer ground from seventh to
fifth place while hope for the airliner become loom and
dropped to eleventh position. 

Hopeful Swooping Eagles outscored Bowlersmate 2774-2734
but not affected their ranking, the former still No. 1 outsider and
the latter holding the third high position. In the first game. The
Eagles won by just 1 pin 891-890 and in the second game the
friendly team retaliated and won the game 913-870. In the final
game with the high score of Glen Corbit (247) and Dany Solis
191 overshadowed the scores of Jess Tolentino (187) and
Hammad Yassen (173) that gave the Eagles a thumb up sign.
Glen yielded a 628 points, Danny Solis (551), Alonzo Bush (501)
with the assistance of Jessica Balagat and Riz Roque, while Jess
Tolentino (520) and Aji Varghese (508) were the highest scorers
with Norlan Balasan, Hammad Yassen and Josie Lorino.  

Supposedly, one of the best match up of the day between

Cozmo and Original Pin Killers best scoring machines was a
nightmare when fast rising team OPK played without its kingpin
and caused its downfall from fifth to seventh position. With the
uncontrollable victory of Cozmo with the score of 2742-2338, it
sustained the number two spot. The Cozmo 5-man team were
Fahad Abul (585), Farid Gabriel (547), Jun Husmillo (524), Noe
Mahayag (511) and Jacky Guitang (457) while the 4-man team
of the depleted OPK team were Christopher Bush,  Donovan
Connor,  Ishaaq Al Waahid and Jelyn Colegio.   

Other results: Nusantara still gripping the last position when
it served as a dream wrecker for one of the challengers in his
elite membership 2670-2592. For LEAF who controlled the strik-
ing force of Z’CLAS and posted a victory did not change their
respective position and finally the Master team, All Star Strikers
taught a lesson to his student (Velocity Wonders) 2989-2514
and bridge more gap with its paparazzi.   

Meanwhile, in the Individual High Games Michelle Avila
snatched from Mina Andaya (245-226), Individual High Average
Ferdie Saliba grabbed from Saleh Al Faraj (177.33-177.58) and
for the ladies, Angie Bush seize from Abel Nitikusumo  (153.83-
153,75) while for team highs UAE Exchange steal from Cozmo
(2910-2852).               

Official results of the Ninth round: 1. All Stars Strikers (25460);
2. Cozmo (24837); 3. Bowlersmate (24559); 4. Z’CLAS Strikers
(24392); 5. UAE Exchange (24358); 6. LEAF (24276); 7. Original
Pin Killers (23886); 8. Nusantara (23765); 9. Swooping Eagles
(23547); 10. Thunder Dragons (23284); 11. Asian Air Safari
(23229); and 12. Velocity Wonders (21963).       

Individual High Game Individual High Average
Mens-A Greg Melancon 280 Greg Melancon 208.04
Mens-B   Danny Solis           234           Saleh Al Faraj          177.33
Mens-C Moises Amahan 238 Moises Amahan 163.21
Ladies A  Michelle Avilla        245           Michelle Avila         181.50
Ladies B  Angie Bush            193           Angie Bush            153.75

Team High Game (Scratch) - All Star Strikers  (1012)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) UAE Exchange (2910) 

Team Weekly Series
Week 1    -    Original Pin Killers   2697

Week 2    -    Z’CLAS Strikers      2724
Week 3    -    LEAF                 2756
Week 4    -    All Star Strikers       2828
Week 5    -    Swooping Eagles      2809
Week 6    -    LEAF                 2791
Week 7    -    All Star Strikers     2848
Week 8    -    Bowlersmate          2803
Week 9    -    UAE Exchange        2910

PBAK would like to acknowledge and extend its sincere
appreciation to Mr. Ahmed Hamed Operations Manager of
Dunkin’ Donuts for their untiring support to League tourna-
ments. For those who wish to join and/or be a new member of
PBAK, please call our Tournament Director Hermie Saliba mobile
67615408 or the Membership Officer Joel Tizon mobile
66497905.

PBAK on its 29th Year is conducting non-stop weekly bowl-
ing league with 12 teams mixed nationalities, starts at 9AM and
ends 12 noontime every Friday at Cozmo Bowling Centre in
Khaifan. 

Top teams vie for best spot in PBAK league


